
132-foot Tri-deck 

Luxury Motor Yacht



Just like her namesake, 

Northern Lights is a dazzler. 

Her striking profile turns heads wherever she

goes, while her interior draws you into an

atmosphere of serene sophistication. Lavishly

decorated in a sumptuous manner, her

appointments are sleek yet warm, refined yet sexy. 

Come sip a martini at the marble bar, create

memorable times with friends in the gracious sitting

areas, and savor the beauty of the outdoors through

the broad windows. Large double doors open from

the saloon to the aft deck, perfect for al fresco dining 

with a semi-circular settee and bar.

“A dazzling display of natural colored

light above the northern horizon...”
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Luminous and vibrant glass sculptures,

stainless steel, and gold plate add sparkle and bling

throughout the yacht. The gracefully curving

lines of the furniture and other details echo the

f low of the sea, while original paintings

celebrate feminine beauty. 

The open dining area beckons to you and your

guests to savor fine cuisine at a stunning glass

table appointed with Baccarat crystal and fine

china. Your professionally trained and widely

accomplished chef will delight in creating new

dishes for you every day, always accommodating

your preferences and special requests.
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This spacious tri-deck motor yacht offers you

numerous spots in which to enjoy the pampering 

experience of being on board Northern Lights. 

In the sky lounge, just up the spiral staircase from the saloon, the

hidden plasma TV and game table invite a variety of pleasant

pastimes during the day. In the evening, an overhead constellation

of starry lights creates just the right setting for dancing the night

away. Doors lead from the sky lounge to the boat deck’s dining area,

appointed with a welcoming settee, table, and chairs.

One deck above the sky lounge, on the sun deck, 360-degree views

create the exhilarating feeling of being on top of the world. 

The Jacuzzi, full bar, and generous seating make this 

a great place for lunch, cocktails, a casual dinner, or 

a sybaritic afternoon of sunbathing.
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The full-beam

master suite is located on the

main deck, forward of the

saloon. A sophisticated oasis,

it is fitted with a king-size

bed, a desk to starboard and

settee to port, expansive

windows for natural light, and

a hidden entertainment system

including a 42-inch plasma TV. 

The marble his and hers baths

adjoin a full-size shower whose

glass wall is etched with a graceful

mermaid amid underwater f lora,

plus a granite Jacuzzi tub.  

On the lower deck, a complete fitness

suite is equipped with a state-of-the-

art elliptical trainer, treadmill, and free

weights as well as an integrated music

video system and full bath.
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The three guest

staterooms open off a marble

foyer on the lower deck. Two

have queen-size beds while the

third is appointed with large 

twin beds. All three have personal

state-of-the-art entertainment

systems as well as ensuite baths

with full tubs and showers 

and marble vanities.
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C
ome, slip away to this very

private island of serenity, style, and a

whole lot of fun. In the glow of 

Northern Lights, you will be truly relaxed,

renewed, and recharged.

Northern Lights shimmers on the horizon. She and her

crew are waiting to welcome you to a yacht like none other.



Sun Deck

Main Deck

Lower Deck

Guest Areas

Guest Staterooms

Crew Areas

Upper Deck



Specifications
132-foot tri-deck fiberglass motor yacht built by

Westship. Launched in 2000. Extensive refit in 2008.

Length.....................................40.2 meters / 132 feet

Beam ..........................................8.5 meters / 28 feet

Draft..............................................2.1 meters / 7.5 ft 

Gross tonnage..............................................422 tons

Fuel capacity ...................29,523 liters / 7,000 gallons

Fuel consumption....65 US gallons / hour at 12 knots

Water capacity.................11,355 liters / 3,000 gallons

plus continuous supply from two watermakers

Cruising speed.............................................14 knots

Range ........................................1,300 nautical miles

Maximum speed..........................................18 knots

Equipment
Two MTU 12V396TE diesel engines

Two X80-KW Northern Lights generators

Radar: Furuno Black Box X band and S band 

with AIS interface 

Two watermakers: FCI (4,000 gallons/day) 

and Sea Recovery (1,800 gallons/day)

Two Northstar 941X GPS systems 

Nobletec chart plotter with AIS overlay 

Anchutz navigation instrumentation 

Trac stabilizers 

Communications           
Icom radios 

Satcom cell phone

Wi-Fi Fleet 55

High-speed Internet access @64kbs via the F55

iPod docking stations in all staterooms and fitness suite

Fax

Crew
Captain, mate, engineer, chef, chief stewardess,

stewardess

Accommodations
Accommodations for eight guests in one on-deck king 

stateroom, two queen staterooms, and one twin stateroom.

Leisure & Comfort
Air conditioning and heat throughout

Jacuzzis on sun deck and in master bath

Full-sized bathtubs as well as showers in all guest baths

Fitness suite equipped with state-of-the-art elliptical trainer,

treadmill, free weights, integrated music video system, 

and full bath

Entertainment system in saloon and staterooms with

CD/stereo/satellite TV/DVD

Library of CDs and DVDs

Nintendo Wii and library of video games

Assorted board games

Gas grill on boat deck

Floating trampoline

Four bicycles

22-foot wide-body Nautica with side boarding door; 

two 150–hp Yamaha engines 

Three-person Sea Doo GTX Limited with GPS, 

depth sounder, and ski package (up to 70 knots; has kids’ key)

Two inf latable glass-bottom kayaks

Snorkel equipment

Water skis, wake board, towing ring

Beach party equipment including barbecue

Multiple f loating water toys

Rendezvous diving only

Safety & Security
Closed-circuit TV monitoring system

AED defibrillator

Two ACR EPIRBs

Two 8-person Reverie life rafts 

Details subject to change without notice
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